Yes, They're Here

We've been a - round now for years, yes for ma - ny a year;
We'll all go on now, and dance, and make mu - sic and sing;

But we're up - right and brea - thing and we're here. O yes, we've
Step it out now and let our voi - ces ring; O yes, we'll

been a - round now for years, yes, for ma - ny a year,
all go on now, make mu - sic and we'll dance and sing;

but we're up - right and brea-thing and here, yes we are here.
Hearts and voi - ces and feet all in time, we'll dance and sing.
Step it out, now sing it out, music - plays we're moving on; we can't dance, we cannot run, some-times it hurts just to stand; we dance and we'll sing and let all of our cares be gone, let cares be gone. We'll creak and we squeak but we're willing to help as we can, as we can, we can; We've been around now for years, yes for many a year; all go on now, and dance, and make music and sing; but we're upright and breathing and here. O yes, we're here. Yes, we'll dance and make music and sing, yes we will sing.